Matillion BI
Cloud-based Business Intelligence and Self-Service Reporting that?s easy to
use and fast to implement.
Ent erprise class Business Int elligence and report ing, wit hout t he pain. Get
t he inform at ion you need, wit hout delays and bot t lenecks, and a
report ing plat form t hat act ually works.

Background
Companies struggle to turn their data into useful management information
in a timely and efficient manner. Data is buried in systems, spread across
different systems, locations and databases. Reports are created manually in
Excel, by high value employees who become bottlenecks ? the subterranean
world of management by spreadsheet. Slow, expensive and error-prone.
Business Intelligence (BI) solutions have been the historical "best" solution
to this problem, but they have always been costly, complex and
time-consuming to implement.
Matillion has radically reduced the cost, complexity and time to implement
Business Intelligence and Self-Service Reporting. Using Matillion technology,
companies can implement enterprise-class Business Intelligence,
Self-Service Reporting and big data analytics in weeks, rather than years.
Save time, report faster and more accurately. Self-serve to build and access
reports. Drill-down into business data held centrally, with one single version
of the truth, all without needing technical expertise.

Matillion is proud to be an Advanced Technology
Partner in the AWS Partner Network.

Business Challenges
Whether you have a modern, legacy or in-house built ERP or core system,
chances are the creation of timely, accurate, useful management
information is a headache.
- Creation of management reports is a time-consuming, manual process
which must be completed by high-value resources, often in Finance or IT
- Bottlenecks form around those who can create reports and managers
must wait for vital management information

Mat illion BI at a glance

- My spreadsheet is better than your spreadsheet. People build their own
spreadsheets to get around the inadequacies of the reporting system,

- Self-service. Create reports, drill-down

wasting time and leading to conflict when reports tell different stories

into data and build dashboards quickly

- Analysis vs Data Manipulation. Time allotted to analysing the business is

and without technical skills

actually spent manually manipulating data, often in Excel, leaving little

----------------------------------------------------------------- Report across multiple systems in one
place. Multiple ERPs. Geographically
disparate databases. One version of the
truth
----------------------------------------------------------------- Fast, scalable and secure

time for interpreting the results
- Multiple systems. In companies where there are multiple systems perhaps because of previous acquisitions or where dedicated systems are
in use e.g. CRM, e-commerce, HR - reporting becomes even more
complicated. Answering a simple question like, "what did we sell
yesterday?" becomes a time-consuming, manual process
- Reporting tools are complex to use. Changing reports and creating new
ones is time-consuming and expensive

----------------------------------------------------------------- Simple, quick, fixed price

Benefits

implementation in 4-6 weeks. Monthly
subscription means no large CAPEX
----------------------------------------------------------------- Cloud-based. No hardware, software or

Matillion BI turns business data into useful, usable information. Saving
time and giving managers and executives the tools they need to make
timely, informed decisions.

IT resource required. Delivered as a fully

One, always up-to-date, version of the truth that everyone can access.

managed, turn-key solution

Central reporting over multiple systems without needing to embark on
expensive, high-risk system replacement projects.
Easy to use, powerful, modern reporting tools that can be accessed
securely from anywhere: desk, home, mobile or even shared with
customers or suppliers.
How Mat illion BI Works

The Matillion BI Solution
Matillion BI is an enterprise class Business Intelligence and Self-Service
reporting solution designed for simple implementation and ease of use,

Use cases for Mat illion BI

without compromising on features or scale-ability.
Su ppor t ed syst em s

- Reducing time spent manually creating
reports, saving time in Finance and IT
----------------------------------------------------------------- Reporting across multiple,
geographically disparate or
mixed-vendor ERPs and systems
----------------------------------------------------------------- Delivering self-service reporting to
managers and executives

Matillion BI integrates with almost all ERP systems, core systems,
databases, niche and proprietary systems, cloud-based systems and even
with Excel spreadsheets. Supported systems include:
- SAP (R/3, Business One, Business ByDesign)
- Microsoft Dynamics (NAV, AX, GP, SL and CRM)
- Sage ERP (200/500/1000)
- Epicor (Epicor ERP, Activant, Acclaim)
- Infor (Visual Manufacturing, System 21, Baan, BPCS, Infor10)
- Iris Exchequer
- Access Dimensions

----------------------------------------------------------------- Mobile BI
----------------------------------------------------------------- Interactive dashboards

- MXP
- Netsuite
- Salesforce.com/FinancialForce/Force.com
- IFS
- JD Edwards

----------------------------------------------------------------- Big Data analytics

- Oracle (E-Business suite, Oracle Financials, Peoplesoft, Fusion)
- Legacy and niche systems (including UNIX, AS/400 and mainframe)
- In-house and bespoke systems (including MS SQL Server, Oracle,
MySQL, Postgres, Informix, DB2 and proprietary file systems)
- Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Access and flat files
Pow er f u l f eat u r es
Matillion BI delivers the features you need to create reports, analyses and
dashboards, whilst being easy to use and designed for the business user.
- Create new reports in minutes with easy-to-use self-service reporting
- Scheduling. Send tailored reports to individuals, teams and third
parties automatically by email
- Powerful, intuitive drill-down, drill-through, pivot and slice
functionality
- Beautiful HTML 5 charts, graphs and data visualisations
- Microsoft Office integration. Export directly to Excel, Word,
Powerpoint and PDF
- Business rules. Create business measures and KPIs automatically
- Mobile. Multi-touch enabled for tablet users. Dedicated iOS and
Android apps
- Pixel perfect report design. Create stunning dashboards and
sophisticated, print-ready reports
Fit f or bu sin ess
Matillion BI supports the non-functionals your business demands.
Robust security. A scalable, high performance data warehouse capable of
supporting your data needs. Professional and Enterprise versions to fit
your size of business and non-functional requirements.

Resources
For more information on Matillion BI, visit:
w w w.m at illion .com / f eat u r es

Want to know more? Schedule a demo of
Matillion's Business Intelligence software.
Get a personalised

About Matillion
Matillion is a cloud software company, delivering data analytics and
Business Intelligence technology ?as-a-service?.

demonstration at:
matillion.com/demo

Our web-based platform has radically reduced the cost, complexity
and time to implement Business Intelligence and big data analytics.
Using Matillion technology, companies can implement enterprise-class
Business Intelligence, Self-Service reporting and big data analytics in
weeks, rather than years.

M at illion is based in Kn u t sf or d, UK | w w w.m at illion .com

